Pulmonary intravascular macrophages as proinflammatory cells in heaves, an asthma-like equine disease.
Heaves, an obstructive neutrophilic airway inflammation of horses, is triggered by dust components such as endotoxin and has similarities to human asthma. Pulmonary intravascular macrophages (PIMs) increase horses' sensitivity to endotoxin-induced lung inflammation; however, their role in an airborne pathology remains unknown. Therefore, we investigated the role of PIMs in the development of heaves in horses. Clinical and inflammatory responses were evaluated following induction of heaves by moldy hay exposure and PIM depletion with gadolinium chloride (GC). Mares (N = 9) were exposed to four treatments: alfalfa cubes (Cb), alfalfa cubes + GC (Cb-GC), moldy hay (MH), and moldy hay + GC (MH-GC). Clinical scores and neutrophil concentrations in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid were higher when mares received MH compared with MH-GC. BAL cells from MH-GC-treated mares had significantly lower IL-8 and TLR4 mRNA expression compared with MH-treated mares. In vitro LPS challenge significantly increased IL-8 but not TLR4 mRNA expression in BAL cells recovered from horses fed with MH, but not from the MH-GC treatment. In summary, PIM depletion attenuated clinical scores, reduced the alveolar migration of neutrophils, and decreased the expression of proinflammatory molecules in BAL cells of heaves horses, suggesting a proinflammatory role of PIMs in the development of airborne pathology.